History & Social Science

Requirement: two full years, of which one must be US History or American Studies.

This curriculum map shows options for study and the most common paths through the curriculum. Refer to the course descriptions for details.

Sixth-form

- WWII 521
- Vietnam 522
- American Race Relations: Plessy to Brown to Ferguson 523
- Psychology 543

Fifth-form

- US History 400
- Advanced US History 420/A
- Advanced US History American Studies 450/A
- Advanced American Government & Politics 610/A
- Advanced Economics 620/A
- Global Studies 510

Fourth-form

- Modern World 210
- Asian Civilizations 220
- Advanced European History 300/A

Notes: Rectangles indicate yearlong courses; squares are trimester-contained; two-trimester courses are described as such. A heavy border indicates a course open by invitation of the department – students must apply; these are generally not available to new students. Arrows indicate a prerequisite for study at the next level. Diploma requirements may be met by courses with a solid filling; a clear filling describes an elective course. A grid pattern signifies an interdisciplinary course.